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Arena meetings wind up in Ward 7, more set for 6

April 3-4, 2012

Paging Premier Charest, Part 2

Full-size second rink still an
option, ‘Shakespeare’ goes
to original dog run
By Laureen Sweeney
There’s still a chance the “second” underground rink in the new arena/pool
project may be extended to the full 200foot length, Councillor Cynthia Lulham
disclosed March 29 at the fifth and last of
her neighbourhood meetings on reducing
construction impact.
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The rink had been downsized to 185
feet following the submission of the
Pomerleau design in order to save $2 million in costs related to the proximity of infrastructure under Academy Rd.
This infrastructure is now being further studied as one of several items of the
project still in flux, Lulham told the meeting at the lawn bowling clubhouse for residents of Abbott Ave. and Melville south of
de Maisonneuve.
She also revealed that the annual
Shakespeare performances in Westmount
Park would move to the
raised area between the continued on p. 7

‘Exotic’ snake captured on
Victoria Ave., unclaimed
By Laureen Sweeney
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About 50 students protesting tuition fee hikes were at Premier Jean Charest’s house on Victoria late
afternoon of March 30, for the second time in the week. The group was calm, but made remarks to police
and played pretend riot games, running down Victoria and shouting. See p. 4.
Photo: Ralph Thompson

Was it a grass snake, or a garter snake
or a rock snake? No, none of the three varieties commonly found in this area, the
Public Security sergeant quickly discerned.
A little less than two feet in length, the
snake’s red eyes were looking at Sgt.
Robert Forbes, who was dispatched March
25 to deal with a snake on the steps of a
house at 517 Victoria following a call from
a neighbour at 2:30 pm.
It was described as having translucent
scales, red-banded on white. While Forbes

admits he doesn’t particularly like snakes,
“it was just hanging out there,” he said.
After a few minutes of internet research
on the iPad in his supervisor’s car, he determined it to be an albino ruthven’s king
snake or of the ruthveni species, and because of the white colouring, likely not
venomous.
Assuming it to be an exotic variety and
probably someone’s pet that had escaped,
he bagged it and took it to the SPCA in the
hopes the owner would claim it.
Since no one did, the snake was reported to have been taken
to the Magazoo facility continued on p. 19
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NEW LISTING

POINTE CLAIRE: 27 DRAYTON. Planning to move to the West Island? Here
is a chance to own a true gem in sought-after Cedar Park. Modernized home
offering many amenities such as 2 fireplaces, wood floors, designer kitchen
with top of the line appliances, SALT WATER POOL... A must see! $899,000

SOLD

NDG: 4070 GREY Upper duplex completely renovated with top quality new
oak floors.3+1 bdrms 1+1 bath, parking, fabulous location minutes from
Monkland Village and transportation.
$599,000

NEW LISTING – COMMERCIAL

WESTMOUNT: 4620 ST CATHERINE ST W. Ideal commercial building for
doctors, architects, notaries or other professionals. This building provides
limitless design potential, featuring high ceilings, brick walls, skylights
and much more. Parking for 3 cars. Strategically located in Westmount.
Adjacent to super hospital. A fabulous opportunity!
$1,075,000

WESTMOUNT, 652 LANSDOWNE Bright and sunny family home in desirable
location featuring spacious ground floor,4 bedrooms,large basement with big
family room, garage, garden, 2-car garage.
$1,165,000

NEW PRICE

MONTREAL WEST, 24 WESTOVER Live renovation free for years to come!
This house is one of a kind! Nestled in quiet Monreal West and offering a huge
array of quality finishes. This home is ideal for a family that is looking for a
residence with absolutely no work or renovations required. Move in ready,
this family house is a true gem not to be missed, a must see!
$625,000

PENTHOUSE

WESTMOUNT, 355 ST. ANTOINE W. outstanding opportunity to live the
urban lifestyle in Westmount. Amazing 2 or 3 bedroom penthouse villas
with terraces, high ceilings, 24 hour security, concrete structure.
Call to visit these spectacular units starting from
$619,863

NEW PRICE

NDG/COTE DES NEIGES: 4403 COOLBROOK completely renovated upper
co-prop with a cross hall plan, 3 bedrooms, eat in kitchen, high ceilings,
beautiful hardwood floors throughout, lovely large balcony with a garage.
Fabulous location steps from Monkland village, move in ready and a must see.
$452,000

COMMERCIAL

NDG: 5855 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE Charming & bright spacious home,
4 bedrooms, 1+2 bathrooms, living room with wood burning fireplace, deck
& backyard, terraces off of living & master. 3 car parking, western exposure.
Finished basement with separate entrance, hardwood floors.
$815,000

MAJESTIC ELEGANCE! 4192 STE-CATHERINE W. One of the most
distinguished architectural properties in the heart of the Westmount
business community. NEWLY ZONED FOR A RESTAURANT.
Details on request. Revised price
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Public meeting plays to near empty house

Proposed resto rezoning a plus for Greene, city says
By Laureen Sweeney
The rezoning of a heritage building at
Greene and St. Catherine to include
restaurants in the permitted usage could
lead to a “very positive” addition to the
neighbourhood, a public consultation
meeting was told March 28.
Its use as a restaurant would not only
promote more pedestrian activity but also
“bring some excitement to the area,” said
city Urban Planning director Joanne
Poirier.
The building at 4192 St. Catherine commands the southeast corner and currently
houses an antique business owned, as is
the building, by Henrietta Antony. It is
now up for sale. Originally built by the
Royal Bank, it has a Category I heritage

rating and is zoned “commercial,” which,
at the moment, does not include use as a
restaurant.
The building is located in a stand-alone
zone, C5-24-11, which was likely the reason it was accidentally omitted from last
year’s rezoning of Greene that allowed for
the addition of some small restaurants,
Poirier explained. The oversight, she said,
had been brought to the city’s attention by
the building’s owner.
No size restriction
Because of its location and architectural
interest, the city does not feel there should
be a size restriction imposed on the restaurant occupancy of this building, she added
in presenting the rezoning case to a virtually empty council chamber.

Not one member of the general public,
or anyone directly concerned by the
change, attended the session other than
city officials – Councillor Cynthia Lulham
as Urban Planning commissioner, and city
clerk Mario Gerbeau.
Lulham pointed out that the building
has access to parking. A municipal lot is
at the rear, and Westmount Square has interior parking just across the street.
The first draft by-law to amend the zoning was adopted by a resolution of council

March 5 with the second draft expected to
be adopted April 2. According to a legal
referendum process, people in the concerned zone or contiguous zones will have
until April 18 to apply for the opening of a
register, the city clerk said.
Should a restaurant ever open in this
building, it would have to meet the city’s
criteria for outdoor terrasses if one were
desired. This does not automatically follow
with a restaurant occupancy provision.

1350 Greene Avenue, 514-935-8389

Presenting Etro scarves, from $195
blumarine
blugirl
cambio
marc cain
dtlm
etro
jean paul
gaultier
moncler
moschino
m missoni
rich & skinny
red valentino
valentino
handbags and
shoes
wolford and
more.....

The building at 4192 St. Catherine. Inset: Conferring at the rezoning meeting March 28 were, from left:
city Urban Planning director Joanne Poirier, city clerk Mario Gerbeau and Councillor Cynthia
Lulham.

RENTED:
Westmount:
44 Arlington Ave.,
$2,500

Charming stone cottage with
beautiful woodwork in prime
area of Hampstead! Enjoy a
classic cross hall layout, living
room with wood burning
fireplace, huge kitchen adj to
great solarium overlooking the
backyard with inground pool.
This family home provides you
with 3 large bedrooms, master
with ensuite and walk-in closet
and huge basement!
Hampstead: 43 Finchley $989,000

www.emmaboutique.com

Gorgeous Victorian
greystone
centrally located,
separate entrance
to basement ideal
for professional.
Totally renovated.
Must be seen to
be appreciated.
To view go to
MLS #8641367
Ville-Marie: 1172 St. Mathieu $1,299,000

New condos for rent,
concrete building.
*exposed brick and stone.
European designed
kitchen. Quartz counter
tops in kitchen with
undermount sink, antique
brown bamboo hard wood
floors, porcelain tiles with
marble mosaic back
splash, elevator, sprinkler
system. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Old Montreal: 484 McGill starting at $2,700/mo.
Also in Old Montreal: Three commercial properties for rent.

ANTONIOS XIPOLEAS

REAL ESTATE BROKER – GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.

514.770.9476 – ANTONIOSXIPOLEAS.COM
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Laurentians – Val des Lacs

Earth Hour prep

LAC QUENOUILLE
Luxurious 5 bdr,
5 bth, 2 FP, 2-car
garage, pool, steam,
sauna. 850ft WF,
2.5 acres, 4300 sq ft,
on the lake+++.
$889,000

Joseph Marovitch
Courtier immobilier – Real estate broker

C:514-825-8771 B:514-934-1818
josephmarovitch@royallepage.ca

josephmarovitchrealestate.com

Members of the Montreal branch of the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada had their telescopes set
up outside the Westmount Library the evening of March 31 as part of Westmount’s Earth Day
celebrations. This one was looking at the sun, waiting for it to go down. After dark, an enthusiastic
crowd lined up at the varied telescopes trained on the moon, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Venus and the
Orion nebula.
Photo: Westmount Independent

Tuition hike protests hit Westmount
About a hundred people protesting student fee increases arrived at Premier Jean
Charest’s house on Victoria Ave. March 28
at about 8:30 pm. The protest was noisy
but peaceful. Police remained in the background. About 15 minutes into the
demonstration, police lined up in front of
Charest’s residence, although none of the
protesters made attempts to enter his
property. Police closed Victoria to traffic
but many neighbours gathered around to
observe the demonstration, one commenting “the students are more law abiding than most of the drivers who exceed
the speed limit on the hill.” Protesters dispersed after about 30 minutes.

Protestors were back on the afternoon
of March 30, forming a small crowd that
stretched across the street in front of
Charest’s house.
Police blocked Victoria at The Boulevard and Westmount Ave., with at least fifteen police vehicles and fifteen helmeted
policemen in evidence.
See photo, p. 1.
– with files from Ralph Thompson

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN
MONTREALWEST

4700 Ste-Catherine West, apt. 301
$ 1,699,000.00

557 Roslyn Ave.
$ 1,495,000.00

1321 Sherbrooke West, apt. A-60
$ 1,195,000.00

211 Brock North
$ 1,099,000.00

REAL ESTATE BROKER - GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.
T : 514.933.9998 F : 514.508-9680 MR@MARTINROULEAU.COM

Many more properties on www.martinrouleau.com
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April 1 also brings street cleaning hours



Leaf blowers ‘in,’ plastic leaf
bags ‘out’ for clean-up
By Laureen Sweeney
Let the spring clean-up begin – officially. With April 1 comes “open season” in
Westmount for leaf blowers, but only until
May 1.
And with the coming into force April 1
of the city’s new waste management by-

Internationale
students join protest
High school students from École Internationale were reported to have congregated outside the door of the school
on Côte St. Antoine Rd. March 22 before
leaving for downtown to join a large
protest against university tuition hikes.
Public Security officials said they
were called at 8:55 am by the school director. It was not believed the students
were actually blocking entry to the
school but officers stayed on the site for
a while. No incidents were reported.

law, plastic leaf bags are now outlawed,
meaning that all small garden debris will
only be collected in paper yard-waste bags
or from uncovered rigid garbage containers. Branches must be bundled with natural twine and not exceed one meter in
length.
Also with April 1, street maintenance
parking restrictions went into force until
next fall, a reminder to people to check
street signage, Public Security officials
said.
During an early heat wave two weeks
ago when many residents and contractors
got a head start at yard cleaning, at least
three people were warned against jumping the gun on leaf blowers.
One contractor was issued a ticket for
$146 on March 24 when he was found
using one on Westmount Ave. near Victoria after being warned against it an hour
earlier. Two other users stopped immediately as requested and were not fined: one
March 21 on Clarke and another March 24
on de Casson.

Galerie M has become a favourite shop of
Westmounters, who cannot wait to discover what will
be on the floor at “M” (as it is affectionately referred
to by the “REGULARS”). This is not your typical
retail environment where the same suppliers and
merchandise stay on the floor for the season. At Galerie
M, inventory changes daily as clients wait with great
anticipation to open their weekly e-letters for the
BIG REVEAL that shows photos of the “Galerie’s”
latest arrivals. True to its name “Galerie”, Marcy Katz
of Westmount acts as a “Curator”, specifically choosing
Marcy Katz
only the finest furniture, decorative accessories, and
lighting. In fact, she refuses almost 70% of what is offered by consignors. The
“Galerie” regularly receives ends of lines, overstock, and showroom samples
from Canada and the United States. Thanks to Katz’s background working as a
buyer for a major retailer, her selection is amazing! Designers and decorators
routinely enter the shop with their clients who marvel at the unique items that
are displayed in a “loft like” showroom that is airy and bright with items
presented in fabulous displays. The store is, simply put, a clever eclectic mix
of antique, modern, transitional, art deco, and contemporary products. As for
the type of people who shop at “M”, regulars revealed that they have shopped
alongside the CEO’s of Quebec’s largest companies, actors and singers,
designers and decorators, Politicians and famous American designers; but
ask Katz and she’ll never tell as both the consignors and buyers are held to
the strictest of confidence. This shop is addictive for those who love beautiful
one-of-a-kind things at remarkable prices!

Galerie M
8160 Devonshire Rd., T.M.R. – 514.564.3600
info@galeriem.ca – www.galeriem.ca
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Visual
Visual Arts
Arts Centre
Centre
School
School of
of Art
Art · McClure
McClure Gallery
Gallery
www.visualartscentre.ca
350 Victoria Avenue, Montréal, Québec H3Z 2N4
T 514.488.9558 F 514.488.7075
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Letters to the Editor
Keep Shakespeare site
dog-free

Westmount Park being
ghettoized?

I was dismayed to read (March 13, p.
12) that the city plans to temporarily relocate the Lansdowne dog run to the Shakespeare site in Westmount Park by May 1.
This is a terrible idea. What was council
thinking?
The sound of barking dogs is a nuisance (except to dog owners it seems).
Barking is essentially noise pollution, and
this obnoxious sound will permeate a large
area, or possibly all, of the park, including
the neighbouring lagoon area.
What about the needs of other visitors
to Westmount Park to relax and enjoy the
general tranquility of the park without
being subject to, and requiring to tolerate,
the inevitable loud and annoying barking
noise that a dog run will inevitably bring?
If the city is looking for a compromise,
I suggest they make this temporary dog
run site conditional on all owners muzzling their dogs while they are there. And
the city would have to ensure adequate enforcement by Public Security.
Otherwise, a dog run should not be situated anywhere in, or near, Westmount
Park.
Susan Kazenel,
Kensington Ave.

Shifting the dog run to that natural amphitheatre space is a foolish idea, a view
shared in your paper by several residents.
Moreover, it will contribute to the further ghettoization of Westmount Park.
I remember a dear friend, who left us a
few years ago. Were she still with us she
would no longer be able to admire the majestic tree facing her window on Academy
Rd., nor walk barefoot through the lawn of
what is now a soccer field for hire nor
waltz in that lovely space, as she did, on
her 90th birthday party.
Moreover, dogs being dogs, there is always the danger of one of them sneaking
out and causing a child or an elderly person to fall, or worse.
Maya Khankhoje,
Kensington Ave.
Editor’s note: For clarity, we understand
that this is a temporary re-location of the dog
run.
– KM

Legalizing euthanasia
paradoxical
In Canada we spare the life of mass
murderers, and now a Quebec government committee has recommended that it
should be legal to execute innocent citizens just because they have lived past their
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“best before” date.
To paraphrase Gilbert & Sullivan,
“What a most peculiar paradox!”
John Dorey, Victoria Ave.

Thinking of a way to
reduce Decarie backlog
There is a simple way of reducing the
traffic that backs up from the Decarie Expressway entrance back along Sherbrooke
towards Westmount.
There should be a green turn-right
arrow at the expressway entrance during
the green for cars coming off the 15 north.
Since exiting cars must turn right or left
on Sherbrooke, any traffic turning right
onto the Decarie north entrance ramp
could proceed safely during that time. This
would eliminate a large part of the backup along Sherbrooke.
Also, not allowing parking along the
block just before the entrance would also
improve traffic flow for those heading west
on Sherbrooke.
David Benjamin,
Chesterfield Ave.

Yay to the traffic
questionnaire
Our association [Westmount Walking
and Cycling Association] welcomes Mayor
Peter Trent’s Master Traffic Plan letter to
residents in which he asks for their comments. We agree that the city needs to take
steps to reduce the high volume of traffic.
Unfortunately, Westmount is currently
encouraging people to drive by offering
two key incentives, which must be reduced
if the city hopes to reduce traffic.
First, Westmount provides free-flowing
traffic routes through our city, which en-

courage drivers from outside Westmount
to cut across on their way downtown. Currently, it only takes about seven minutes to
cross Westmount on any of our main eastwest streets.
If the city wants to reduce through traffic, it must reduce this incentive by reducing vehicle capacity and not by facilitating
it. This can be accomplished in various
ways, such as replacing a few strategic car
lanes with bike paths or public transit
lanes. Only by making it less convenient
and longer to cut through Westmount will
drivers adopt alternative routes (like VilleMarie) or alternative means of transport
(like public transit).
Second, Westmount provides abundant
free or low cost parking, which encourages
people to drive to Westmount rather than
using public transit, walking or cycling.
Westmount should, like many other progressive urban centres, gradually reduce
the availability of parking spots and gradually increase the cost of parking to encourage drivers to gradually adopt
alternative means of transport to and from
Westmount.
The quality of life in our community is
being eroded by the overwhelming presence of motor vehicles, so the city needs to
reverse this trend by establishing a healthier balance between motor vehicles and
other forms of transportation.
We encourage residents to support
Mayor Trent by responding favourably to
his questionnaire and by voicing their
views during the public consultations that
will follow.
Dan Lambert, Lansdowne Ave.
resident and member of Westmount
Walking and Cycling Association

Trio of iPhone thieves found
By David Goldberg
Some fast work by Station 12’s Sgt.
Marc-André Perreault led to the arrest of
three suspects who allegedly stole an
iPhone from a local youth.
The call came in at 8:20 pm on March
23 for a theft on the corner of Sherbrooke
and Lansdowne. A 15-year-old Westmounter and his two friends were approached by three youths.
“One of them asked the victim for the
time, so he pulled out his iPhone,” said
Constable Adalbert Pimentel. “One of the
suspects then approached him and told
him to hand over the phone, which he

did.”
As the suspects fled, the victim called
911 and Sgt. Perreault responded to the
scene.
“He told the victim to get into his vehicle, and they began driving around the sector,” said Pimentel. “When they got to Côte
St. Antoine near Lansdowne, the victim
spotted the suspects.”
Perreault called for back-up and arrested the three suspects, who were taken
to the operational centre.
Arrested were three males, aged 14, 16
and 18. All are from east-end Montreal.
They have been charged with armed robbery and possession of a stolen item.
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Arena meeting for District 7 residents
continued from p. 1

comfort station and playground. This is to
make way for their longstanding venue to
be used during the construction period for
relocation of the Lansdowne dog run, as

opened.
“At every meeting, it’s been the parking
that we’ve heard about,” Lulham said,
adding that “there are more on-street permits issued than there are spaces.”
While special reserved parking zones

Jacques Delorme, a resident of Abbott Ave. since 1970, has a firsthand opportunity to discuss the
arena/pool project with Councillor Cynthia Lulham during her March 29 neighbourhood meeting at
the lawn bowling clubhouse.

previously announced (see March 13, p.
12).
Though it was not mentioned, the new
Shakespeare site, which is sometimes
used for city campout activities, had served
as the original park dog run for 10 years
before a decision was made in 1986 to
eliminate it from the park and move it to
Lansdowne and St. Catherine St.
Other concerns raised
These were among items discussed at
the neighbourhood meeting, which
evolved into an informal discussion of
many localized concerns that included
traffic congestion on Hillside Ave. outside
St. Andrew’s school, the brief timing of
the traffic light at Abbott and St. Catherine, work on the railway track and soundreducing measures along the Ville Marie
Expressway.
Lulham, who is Urban Planning and
Parks commissioner as well as the District
7 representative, began the session with a
full presentation of the design plans for
the new recreation facility and plans to reduce construction disruption, as reported
in the Independent March 20, p. 8.
Just as many questions, if not more,
however, were asked about design details
of the actual arena/pool project and parking regulations after the new facility

for residents only are not currently being
proposed for Melville and Abbott during
construction as they are on other nearby
streets where residents are more dependent on street parking, Lulham explained
this could changed if needed.
Residents wanted to know how the city
would monitor and enforce parking before
and after construction. They also asked
how the enlarged parking area off Arena
Drive – as well as the pool area – would be
camouflaged from St. Catherine.
Lulham said the parking would be
treated in similar fashion to the library lot,
which is slightly lowered and hedged. The

We buy ALL
gold – locally
Incl.
broken
jewellery
and diamonds
Free estimates

Gold Buyers International

pool area would be decoratively fenced,
hedged and protected by a berm.
She also said the city was working on a
system to ensure that cars using the facility parking areas, including the lot behind
the Montreal Oral School for the Deaf during designated arena hours, were truly
those involved in recreation activities.
What about the Zamboni?
People also wanted to know where the
Zamboni would be kept (two would be
housed between the two rinks, Lulham
replied), if there would be a lifeguards’
room (yes), enough bathrooms (“a whole
lot”), an elevator (yes) and about the food
to be served (healthy food, no vending machines).
Lulham also assured one questioner
that there were indeed “enough” exits
from the underground facility, pointing
out that “we have to follow all the codes.”
It was noted that none of the project’s
high-profile critics from the Save the Park
group, many of whom live on Melville,
were present at the session.
Other District 7 meetings were held at
follows: for people on Academy Rd. and
Park Place on March 15;
for 4700 St. Catherine on continued on p. 8

313 Victoria Ave.
514-488-9717
www.martinswiss.com

Wealth of Experience

Managing
Risk

Levine Barrette

levine.barrette@td.com

Portfolio Management

(514) 289-0079

Michael I. Levine

Louis-Philippe Barrette

Vice President and Portfolio Manager

Vice President and Portfolio Manager

5897 Sherbrooke St. W. (at Royal)

514-419-0656
Mon to Thurs: noon to 5 pm; Friday: noon to 2 pm;
Sat: closed and Sun: noon to 4 pm.

Levine Barrette Portfolio Management consists of Michael I. Levine and Louis-Philippe Barrette, Vice-Presidents and Portfolio Managers,
TD Waterhouse Private Investment Advice is a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. (Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund),
a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. TD Waterhouse is a trade-mark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank, used under license
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Friends of Westmount Library still collecting

Spring book sale looks to set another record
By Laureen Sweeney

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate comfort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.
Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

As cartons of donated books pile up to
be sorted and priced, organizers of the
spring book sale held by Friends of the Library are hoping it will once again generate record proceeds to help the Westmount
Public Library.
“We’ve got the books, and they’re generally of a higher quality,” said Lee Taylor,
who coordinates the sale with Carolyn
O’Neill, the group’s president.
The semi-annual event takes place on
the weekend April 14 and 15 from 10 am
to 6 pm at Victoria Hall.
It features the sale of quality used
books ranging in price from 50 cents for
children’s titles and $1 to $3 for most adult
ones, though some special art or coffeetable type selections could cost as much as
$10. Textbooks are not accepted as donations. Neither are books that are either
marked up, smelly, moldy or not in good
condition.
Proceeds from the fall sale fully funded
the library’s $15,000 eBook service
launched in December, which has been
“enormously popular,” according to library
director Julie-Anne Cardella. “We’re very

HELPFUL TIPS FROM

INSURANCE

We aren’t the insurance company, We are your broker. We work for you.

Critical Illness
Critical Illness is designed to provide a lump sum benefit
when diagnosed with a covered critical Illness condition,
such as a heart attack, cancer or stroke.
For an individual or a business owner a critical illness can create havoc:
Q Emotional/physical stress
Q Financial stress – debts
Q Loss of revenue
Q Exposure to creditors
Q Potential drop of share value for a corporation
Let us give you a quotation and protect your cash flow.
Because protection matters!
Independent Insurance Brokers

ogilvy.ca
514.932.8660
For over 85 years
BLUE CROSS • ETFS • INTACT • MISSISQUOI • TRAVEL UNDERWRITERS •
ENCON • TRANSAMERICA • UNION CANADIENNE • XN • ZURICH • MANULIFE
• SUNLIFE • LLOYDS • AVIVA • CHUBB • GUARANTEE OF NORTH AMERICA

Among Friends of the Library volunteers sorting and pricing the contents of numerous cartons of books
donated to the group’s upcoming book sale for Westmount Public Library are, from left: Judy
Outerbridge, Carolyn O’Neill, Joan Samuels and Lee Taylor.

excited about the spring sale.”
“I think one of the reasons for our
growing success has been the quality of selection,” O’Neill explained. “People keep
coming back and bringing their friends.
Without question, it gets bigger and better.”
A dozen volunteers – members of the
Friends of the Library – have been sorting
through and pricing books in cartons piled
high in the basement of the library, with
more coming in right up until the sale.
Pick-up available
Anyone unable to drop off donations of
books may enquire about arranging for a
pick-up by calling 514.483.5604. Otherwise books can be dropped off at the library at 4574 Sherbrooke St.

The sale, which depends solely on volunteers, has the help of high school and
CEGEP students in setting up at Victoria
Hall, assisting during the sale, and cleaning up afterward.
It also provides them with a sense of
community service, explained Taylor, who
brings some of her students to help from
the class she teaches in English as a second language to immigrants attending the
High School of Montreal Adult Education
Centre. “It’s exciting for them to experience our community effort.”

Arena
continued from p. 7

March 21; for Contactivity Centre (March
22); and for Irvine, Lewis and Blenheim
Place (also March 22). Various addresses
on St. Catherine were integrated into the
sessions.
Two similar neighborhood sessions are
now being planned by Councillor Gary
Ikeman for his District 6 residents, who
live adjacent to the building site.
Those on Lansdowne south of de
Maisonneuve (excluding 200 Lansdowne)
are being invited to a meeting April 11 at 7
pm in the Lodge Room of Victoria Hall. A
date has yet to be announced for residents
of 200 Lansdowne – the large condo building at the corner of St. Catherine.
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sothebysrealty.ca

Extraordinary homes. Skillfully marketed. Successfully purchased.

Stately & Elegant
Golden Square Mile Mansion

3442 Stanley | Downtown

Gracious 3-storey mansion in the heart of
the Golden Square Mile. This magnificent
building has been exquisitely restored and
renovated with the finest quality of modern
materials and stunning design to preserve
its original elegance, essence and integrity.
Architectural details include beautiful wood
work & mouldings, an exceptional living
room & den with enormous skylights,
elevator, offices with separate entrance,
3-car garage plus abundant exterior parking.
This truly special home will impress even
the most discriminating buyer. Please call
now for a confidential viewing.

offered at $3,295,000

Do you have a truly outstanding home? We believe
that every home is a masterpiece. By combining
international real estate expertise with local market
intelligence and a unique marketing program,
Bunny and her team, Jessica Silverstein and
Lindsay Hart, reach discriminating clientele both
locally and around the world. Call them today
for a confidential evaluation of your home.

BUNNY BERKE
514.347.1928
Real Estate Broker

bberke@sothebysrealty.ca

*conditionally

Canadian Owned and Operated | Real Estate Agency

..

Lindsay Hart | Real Estate Broker

Jessica Silverstein | Certified Real Estate Broker
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BPA project from ECS wins gold

Dubroca and Jiralerspong dictée winners

ECS grade 8 students Sarah Milton and Alice Lemay were gold medallists at the Montreal Regional
Science and Technology Fair that took place at Laval Regional High School between March 18 and 20.
Their project was entitled “Thirsty for BPA?” (BPA is an organic compound used to make polymers,
resins and other materials used to make plastics.) Eight other teams from the school medalled at the
competition, which brings together the best projects presented by young anglophones from the Montreal
area. Milton and Lemay will head to the provincials this month.
Photo courtesy of ECS

Two out of the 10 winners of the La Dictée P.G.L. announced March 22 were from Westmount schools:
Emma Dubroca (left), grade 6 student at The Study won in the French as a second language category;
and Thomas Jiralerspong (right), grade 5 at École internationale de Montréal in the francophone
category. Participants had to correctly spell words within the theme of sustainability. La Dictée P.G.L.
is a 21-year-old education project designed for students from kindergarten to grade 8 in French and
French as second language classes throughout Canada. Its goal is to raise awareness of international
issues by learning new words relating to specific themes and to increase mastery of written French. Some
of the money raised by the students goes to help children in Africa and Haiti.
Photos courtesy of the Fondation Paul Gérin-Lajoie

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

• 19 Luxurious Residences
• Up to 10’ ceilings
• Private terraces | Loggias
• Private indoor parking
• From 1,600 to 4,450 sq. ft.
• State-of-the-art gym

60% SOLD
www.1250avenuegreene.com
Sales Office:

1368 Greene Avenue
Westmount
Delivery Fall 2012 (Subject to change)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 12 PM TO 4 PM & SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 PM TO 4 PM

JILL & JOAN PRÉVOST | ANNE-MARIE TURCOTTE
514.937.2220 | jillprevost.com

sothebysrealty.ca
Real Estate Brokers | Real Estate Agency
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Calling all Siamese cat
lovers out there

Flower show opens this week

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Dear Siamese cat lovers: there is an urgent appeal for adoption. A breeder was
forced to surrender his purebred Siamese
cats to the SPCA further to a notice from a
municipality that only allows two cats per
household.
There are so many purebred Siamese
cats on the adoption list that it is heartbreaking. Volunteers have stepped in to
support the rescue operation and a number of exquisite purebred Siamese cats of
all ages and colours are in need of adoption now.
For more information, please contact
Michelle Campeau at campeau.cachou.michelle@gmail.com.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

Preparing for the city’s spring flower show in the conservatory, gardener Christine Dupuis (left) and
head gardener Mélanie Banninger add finishing touches to the display that opens to the public
Thursday, April 5. A rabbit family will be included over the Easter period until April 10. Many blooms
have already been fully open due to the warm spell in March and have had to be moved outside and
back in depending on the weather.
Photo: Laureen Sweeney

YOU SPEND 25 YEARS OF
YOUR LIFE SLEEPING. WHY NOT COME
AND SPEND AN HOUR WITH US?

D E S I GNE R S S O U RC E FO R L INE NS

B E D

|

B ATH

|

TA B L E

Get the showroom experience.Work with the bedroom experts.
Now open on Saturdays - 10 am to 5 pm during the Spring
326, Victoria avenue, Westmount | www.toilesurrendezvous.com | 514.486.2424
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HOMES
RIVER VIEW

RIVER VIEW

POOL

AV. SUNNYSIDE,
WESTMOUNT $4,200,000

BOUL. DORCHESTER O., WSMT
$3,999,000 OR $20,000/M

RIVER VIEW

SUMMIT CIRCLE,
WESTMOUNT $5,995,000

FORDEN CR.,
WESTMOUNT $3,650,000

EDGEHILL ROAD,
WESTMOUNT $3,995,000

CH. DAULAC,
WSMT ADJ. $3,350,000

POOL

AV. OAKLAND,
WESTMOUNT $3,295,000

AV. DE RAMEZAY,
WSMT ADJ. 2,688,000$

AV. ABERDEEN,
WESTMOUNT $2,575,000

CH. DE LAVIGNE,
WESTMOUNT $2,395,000

AV. STRATHCONA,
WESTMOUNT $2,175,000

PL. DE RAMEZAY,
WSMT ADJ. $1,999,000

AV. ARLINGTON,
WESTMOUNT 1,695,000$

AV. UPPER-BELMONT,
WESTMOUNT $1,595,000

AV. UPPER-BELMONT,
WESTMOUNT $1,399,000

AV. PRINCE-ALBERT,
WESTMOUNT $1,389,000

BOUL. DORCHESTER O.
WESTMOUNT $1,150,000

HALLOWELL STREET,
WESTMOUNT $825,000

MARIE–
YVONNE
PAINT
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

514 933 5888
WWW.MYPAINT.CA
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SOLD

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD

LAND 16,000 SF
EDGEHILL ROAD, WESTMOUNT ASKING PRICE $7,495,000

BOUL. GOUIN O., CARTIERVILLE

AV. ARGYLE, WESTMOUNT
ASKING PRICE $2,100,000

ASKING PRICE $3,488,000

SOLD BY MYP

RUE STANLEY, DOWNTOWN
ASKING PRICE $3,200,000

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

THE BOULEVARD, WSMT
ASKING PRICE $1,795,000

AV. FIELDING, N.-D.-G.
ASKING PRICE $965,000

AV. VICTORIA, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $439,000

“GLENEAGLES”, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $910,000

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

“GLENEAGLES”, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $840,000

“GLENEAGLES”, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $775,000

“GLENEAGLES”, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $595,000

“GLENEAGLES”, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $459,000

ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE CERTIFIED REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - N O 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
N O 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

B. 934-1818
C. 704-1063
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

Man hears garage
door open at 2 am,
flags down patrol
A resident of Upper Belmont flagged
down a Public Security patrol at 1:55 am
March 22 as he waited outside his home
for police to arrive. The man, who was
described by officials as “in a panic,”
stated he had heard his garage door
open and called 911. It turned out someone had taken the door opener from his
car that was parked outside unlocked.
There were no signs of damage or forced
entry.

Freshen Up Your Flowerbeds

Garden

Do your flowerbeds need a quick makeover
or just good seasonal maintenance?

Working within your budget we’ll bring out
the best in your garden.

Please call Jill Morton for a free consultation at
514.876.0178 or visit us at www.garden911.ca

City presents solution to residents at recent meeting

Movable arm proposed to
limit use of Clandeboye lane
By Laureen Sweeney
A new solution to a longstanding traffic
problem on Clandeboye lane was presented March 29 to residents using the
lane for access to their backyard garages or
parking spaces.
It’s a moveable arm – similar to levers
at parking lots – that could be operated
only by those residents and other authorized persons, thereby reducing access to
most of the lane by users of a 60-car parking lot behind the Bathshaw Youth and
Family Centres building on Weredale
Park.
Residents on the east side of Clandeboye Ave. and the west side of Weredale
Park who depend on the lane cite escalating problems of volume and speed of
through traffic to the parking lot. This
makes it difficult to back out of garages.
Three years ago, when repaving
Weredale Park, the city added a link from
the street into the lane so that users of the
parking lot could access it directly from
Weredale Park without having to use the
entire lane as a street.
But since then, it seems that old ways
weren’t so easy to break, and Public Works
officials have been looking at new options

to limit most of the lane to residents only
while maintaining access at its south end
to the parking lot used mainly by
Bathshaw workers and visitors.
Blocking off the lane at the Weredale
link would prevent use by service and
emergency vehicles and was therefore
ruled out.
“Despite the best efforts of the city,
there are still safety issues,” according to
the District 8 representative Councillor
Theodora Samiotis, who invited affected
residents to the meeting at city hall.
In presenting the case for the movable
arm, director general Duncan Campbell
explained that the advantage of a lever is
that it offers the flexibility required to provide access to authorized vehicles.
The question that remains now, as Public Works personnel go back to the drawing board, is exactly where to position the
proposed arm, Samiotis explained.
She told the meeting that the lane issue
is another testament to the amount of traffic being encountered in Westmount as recently indicated in data collected as part of
the city’s master traffic plan study.
More discussions with Batshaw officials also may be required, she noted.

Chagnon to participate in Earth Hour at
provincial legislature
All non-essential lights in the provincial

The Rotary Club of Westmount
is ready to pickup saleable
house hold or office articles.
We need useful, quality, working items: furniture,
antiques, paintings, lamps, housewares, toys, etc...
Funds raised will go to community & international projects... as we
have been doing for more than 75 years. Help Rotary help others.

For a local pickup call 514 935-3344
or email info@rotarywestmount.org

legislature buildings in Quebec City were
to be turned off for one hour from 8:30 to
9:30 pm during Earth Hour March 31,
stated a government press release dated
March 30. This is line with “the sustainable development action plan unveiled by
the National Assembly in 2009,” stated
Jacques Chagnon, provincial legislator for
Westmount-St. Louis and president of the
National Assembly.

Meldrum The Mover Inc.
6645 Sherbrooke St. West
Tel: 514 481-1122 • Fax: 514 488-5305
Email: info@meldrumthemover.com
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Bought & Sold real estate since March 1, 2012

For real estate transfers, please
consult paper copy.

$ 6,000 / month
3980 CÔTE-DES-NEIGES I THE TRAFALGAR
Unique duplex penthouse offering delightful mountain & city views;
private rooftop terrace & eat-in kitchen.
P
PROFUSIONREALTY.CA9>H?IJ?;IH;7B;IJ7J;$9ECBKNKHOH;7B;IJ7J;$9EC
ROFUSIONREALTY.CA9>H?IJ?;IH;7B;IJ7J;$9ECBKNKHOH;7B;IJ7J;$9EC
F
Fhe\ki_edH[WbjoH<H[Wb;ijWj[7][dYo
he\ki_edH[WbjoH<H[Wb;ijWj[7][dYo

Y urr kkeyy tto suucce
You
ccceess
ss !
TINA BAER 514.9
514.932.8443
32.8443
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Fans enjoy tennis pre-summer at Rendez-vous event
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
Fans gathered at the Bell Centre on
March 2 not for hockey but for tennis! Legends Andre Agassi, Pat Cash, Michael
Chang and Ivan Lendl were in town for
the Montreal Rendez-vous exhibition tennis event.
Tickets ranged from $55 to $293, and
the centre was packed. Those guys can still
play, granted not with the huge power and
heavy spin of today’s game, but with great
finesse – and a sense of humour.
Cash stopped playing in the middle of
his match, gave one of the ball boys his
iconic bandana, and let him hit a few balls
with Lendl. An Andy Warhol second of
fame for the ball boy (who actually hit
quite well!).
After the Cash-Lendl match (Cash
won), Andre Agassi played Michael
Chang. With bandaged knees, Chang
raced around the court as Agassi whipped

Alain and Marie-Dominique Trimont.

the ball into corners. Chang also moved
Agassi around as well, who finally won 76, 6-2.
However, hockey was not completely
forgotten. The players were presented with
Canadiens’ hockey sweaters. The Habs are
also fans.
Seated in the VIP section were players

Andre Agassi and Jerry Solomon.

Peter Budaj, Josh Gorges, Petteri Nokelainen and Yannick Weber.
The event was co-produced by Evenko
and Star Games, whose president Jerry

Solomon was noted at the standing roomonly 5-à-7 cocktail.
Westmounters enjoying the games included Alain and Marie-Dominique Trimont,
Parisian
chic in cashmere
and a silk scarf,
and Mark Smith
and his mother
Joan Smith, wearing a lovely jade
pendant – maybe
to
give
her
favourite player
good luck?

Investment Counseling

Investors apply excess optimism when things are
going well in the world elevating stock prices
beyond reason.
Conversely, they become overly pessimistic when
things are going poorly – depressing stock prices
unreasonably.
Shortness of memory plays a major role in abetting
these swings.
This swing of investor moods recurs regularly and
creates some of the greatest opportunities to gain
or lose in the financial markets.
Ben Horwood
Call today:
Ben Horwood
Tel.: (514) 398-0808
www.valuecontrarian.com

AMF BDNI Registration No. 21830

Joan Smith and son Mark Smith.
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The littlest hobo
The
Underdog
Club
Jayme Wilmann
You may remember the old Canadian
television series “The Littlest Hobo,” featuring a well-intentioned vagabond German shepherd, who wandered from town
to town lending a hand – a paw, rather, to
distressed humans he met on his travels.
Remi is the West End’s own littlest
hobo, a petite 25-pound, two-year-old
Labrador/beagle mix, who was found running along the train tracks in St. Henri in
the fall.
Unlike the picture-perfect world of television, in reality it was this little drifter
who needed humans to save his life.
While Remi’s history remains a mystery, his body tells a ghastly tale. This
gaunt ghost of a dog had paw pads that
were raw and abraded, and toenails that
were either worn down to nubs or had
fallen off. His back legs had open red
sores.
Luckily Remi was turned over to a rescue organization and is receiving the love
and medical attention he so desperately
needed. The healing process over the last
couple of months has been difficult. In
pain and in a state of constant state of itchiness, our guy wanders around with bandages on all four legs that have had to be
changed and monitored constantly. He
has extreme allergies, which are thought
to be food-related.
Yet none of these hardships have dampened this littlest hobo’s spirit. While Remi
is a little nervous outside of the house and
tends to bark at anything from others dogs
to leaves fluttering by, up close he is a
friendly, happy boy who gets along well
with everyone. He loves to romp around

Remi

with his foster mates and cuddle up with
his foster mum.
The perfect apartment-sized dog,
Remi’s ideal home is with a patient and
proactive owner who can continue to administer his medication as he heals, and
monitor him closely as a preventative
measure to ensure that he doesn’t constantly re-open his wounds.
Remi is a very special boy who deserves
a second chance at a healthy life and a loving family. The Littlest Hobo theme song
goes, “Maybe tomorrow, I’ll find what I
call home.” Can we find Remi a home too?
Find out more by calling Eleven Eleven
Animal Rescue at 514.845.0001.
The Underdog Club helps rescues promote
Montreal’s abandoned dogs – the ones no
one wants. Visit us at
www.underdogclub.org.

To our dearest Theodore:
Thank you for 12 years of
love, laughter, happiness
and devoted companionship.
We will miss you deeply and
we will never forget you and
all that you have given us
to enrich our lives.
Love, your family:

Lesley, George, Katia,
Tomas & Samson. xoxoxo

Car theft at
Summit Woods
There were two more victims of thefts
from within cars in Westmount last week,
report police.
A 51-year-old TMR man had his Mercedes broken into while he was walking
his dog at Summit Woods.
The incident took place between 3:30
and 4 pm on March 24. The victim told police that when he arrived back at his car
after walking his dog, he noticed glass on
the ground next to his vehicle.
“The driver’s window was shattered,
and the suspect took an iPad and an Apple
latptop computer,” said Constable Adalbert Pimentel.
On March 26, a 57-year-old Westmounter returned to his GMC truck
parked on Victoria near Sherbrooke to find
someone had smashed his passenger-side
window.
This incident happened between 4:40
and 6:51 pm on March 26. Taken from his
vehicle was a briefcase containing binders
and a school textbook.
“Once again, we are advising all motorists to never leave any items in plain
sight in their vehicles,” said Pimentel.
– DG

The University Women’s Club
of Montreal attracts women
with diverse academic and
professional interests.
Meetings are held at the
Atwater Club, where we have
certain membership privileges.
Become a member!
Join an Interest Group or
two and meet some very
interesting women!
www.uwcm.com
For details on the next meeting call

514-932-3922.
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Comin’ Up
Wednesday, April 4
• Westmounter Richard Pound speaks at
the Rotary Club of Westmount meeting on
“What can we do about drug abuse?” 12
pm at Victoria Hall. Lunch at 12:30 pm,
lecture at 1 pm. Cost: $20. Open to all. Reserve: 514.935.3344.
• “Torah and Tonics” young adult discussion series with Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom’s Rabbi Julia Appel , 7 pm at Café
Santropol, 3990 St. Urbain.
• “The Titanic: The Centennial Anniversary,” with Alan Hustak, 2 pm in the Westmount Room of the Westmount Public
Library.
• “Words and Music” presents “The Music
of Japan” with Bruno Deschênes, 7 pm in
the Westmount Room of the Westmount
Public Library.
• Larry Weller reviews Solar by Ian McEwan, 9:30 am for coffee and pastry; 10 am
for review at Temple Emanu-El-Beth. Info:
514.937.3575, ext. 217. Cost: $8.
• Ghada Begdache, feng shui consultant,
gives a talk on “Change your home,
change your life,” 12:30 pm at the Atwater
Library. Free. 1200 Atwater Ave.

Holy Week & Easter at St . Matthias’

St. Matthias’
Church welcomes
you to worship
Palm Sunday April 1
8am – Palm Sunday Liturgy
10:30am – Palm Sunday Liturgy /
Passion Reading

Maundy Thursday April 5
7:30pm – Pedilavium, The
Commemoration of the Last
Supper, Stripping of the Altar

Thursday, April 5
Spring flower show opens to the public at
the conservatory in Westmount Park during regular hours. See p. 11.

ries with naturopathic doctors Ilana Block
and Orna Villazan ND, “Regaining your
Energy,” 7 pm to 8 pm at Harmony Health
Centre, 4937A Sherbrooke St. Free. Info:
514.342.0123.

ages taken on a sailboat expedition in the
North Atlantic to the Montreal Camera
Club, 7:30 pm at Westmount Park Church
4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd. Enter by rear
entrance. Info: b.deans@sympatico.ca.

Tuesday, April 10
Westmount Horticultural Society presents
“Ikebana Demonstration” with Adrienne
Doedel according to the tradition of the
Ohara School of Ikebana, 7 pm at the
Westmount Public Library. Cost: $5 for
guests.

Thursday, April 12
Atwater Library Lunchtime Series presents
chef and baker James MacGuire, who will
speak on the history of the croissant, 12:30
pm at the Atwater Library.

Tuesday, April 17
• Alone in the Classroom by Elizabeth Hay
discussed in the Westmount Public Library’s English Book Club meeting, 7 pm.
Coffee and discussion. Info: Donna Lach
514.989.5386 or dlach@westmount.org.
• Poetry workshop with Ann Lloyd, 2 pm
in the boardroom of the Westmount Public Library.

Wednesday, April 11
• City of Westmount blood donor clinic, 2
to 8 pm at Victoria Hall. Info: Community
Events 514.989.5226.
• District 6 neighbourhood meeting to mitigate arena/pool construction impact for
residents of Lansdowne (excluding 200
Lansdowne) and of de Maisonneuve (including 4800) east of Roslyn, 7 pm, Lodge
Room, Victoria Hall.
• Healthy City presents William Marsden,
investigative journalist and author to
speak about his book Fools Rule: Inside the
Failed Politics of Climate Change, 7 pm at
the Westmount Public Library.
• As part of “Conversations on Health” seBlackbird, the inaugural play produced by Shadowbox Productions, a
company founded by Westmounter
Raphael Grosz-Harvey and Mikaela
Davies, plays at 8 pm from Wednesday,
April 11 to Sunday, April 15 and from
Wednesday, April 18 to Sunday, April 22
at Les Ateliers Jean Brillant, 3550 St.
Jacques St. W. Tickets cost $17; $15 for
students and seniors. On Wednesday,
April 18, tickets cost $23 to raise money
for the Canadian Liver Foundation. Reserve at 514.262.7309 or online at
http://shadowboxblackbird.eventbrite.ca.

Good Friday April 6
12pm (Noon) – Good Friday Liturgy
with the Reading of the Passion
7:30pm – Choral Evensong
for Good Friday

Easter Day April 8
8am – Holy Eucharist
10:30am – Easter Choral Eucharist

St. Matthias’ Anglican Church
The Revd Kenneth M. Near, Rector

131 Cote St. Antoine Rd.
(corner Metcalfe in Westmount)

514-933-4295

Friday, April 13
Deadline for the McEntyre Writing Competition. Open to students in elementary
or secondary grades who go to school in
Westmount, live in Westmount or are
members of a library in Westmount. Info:
www.westlib.org/JeunesKids or contact
hildren’s librarian Wendy Wayling at
514.989.5357 or wwayling@westmount.org.
Saturday, April 14
Friends of the Westmount Library used
book sale, 10 am to 6 pm at Victoria Hall.
Also Sunday, April 15. Books in good condition on all topics can be dropped off at
the library at 4574 Sherbrooke St. Info:
Carolyn O’Neill 514.483.5604. See p. 8.

Wednesday, April 18
• The University Women’s Club of Montreal presents architect Julia Gersovitz on
“Pelimpsest Redux,” 6 pm at the Atwater
Club, 3505 Atwater Ave. Cost $30.76, includes dinner. Reserve: 514.932.3922 by
April 13.
• “Challenges of caregiving – caring for the
whole person mind, body and spirit” with
Sue Britton, Joan Foster and Zelda Freitas,
6 pm to 8 pm at Temple Emanu-el Beth
Shalom. Free. Info: The Council on Palliative
Care
fmpa202@aol.com
or
514.499.0345.

Sunday, April 15
Shaar Hashomayim presents Fred Krantz,
creator of the Canadian Institute for Jewish Research on “The Problem of Israel
Delegitimation on Campuses: Ensuring
Future Jewish Leadership.” Lunch at 12
noon, lecture at 12:30. Cost: $5, includes
both.

Y launches Get Fit
week on April 15 to
raise money for
Strong Kids campaign

Monday, April 16
• Westmount Municipal Association meeting, 7 pm at the Westmount Public Library. City councillor Cynthia Lulham,
commissioner Parks and Urban Planning,
is guest speaker.
• Photographer Guy Boily will show im-

GoWestmount.ca
Our on line calendar has it all!
Weekly
updates onkey
oc
all senior hfs
playof
stats.

Concerts, exhibitions,
launches, events, public
meetings, community links,
sports and hockey
schedules

The Westmount Y is offering a week
of fundraiser fitness challenges for members, staff and volunteers between Sunday, April 15 and Saturday, April 21.
Money raised goes to the Strong Kids
campaign, and is part of several events
the Y is holding to celebrate its centennial.
Participants pay $20, and the Y suggests a pledge of $25 for one hour of
work-out. Advance registration is required.
The activities include:
• Sunday, April 15, from 9 am to 12 noon:
Spin-a-thon.
• Wednesday, April 18, from 9 to 11 am:
Dance-inspired work-out.
• Saturday, April 21, from 12 pm to 3 pm:
Yoga-a-thon.
To register or to obtain pledge forms,
visit the member service desk. For more
information, contact Vanessa Valente, coordinator, community initiatives, at
514.931.6770, ext. 230.
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Snake found
continued from p. 1

“that could better care for it,” said assistant
Public Security director Greg McBain

March 29. This is Magazoo.com, l’Univers
des Reptiles that operates a rescue service
for abandoned or found reptiles.
The snake incident, McBain said,

“shows what a useful piece of equipment
the iPad is for our sergeants.
“It provides them with on-the-spot research ability, which is particularly impor-

tant in checking identification and addresses through 411 without having to go
through central dispatch. We hope eventually to have iPads in all our cars.”

Heures d'affaires et services municipaux :
Pâques
Veuillez noter que tous les bureaux administratifs de la Ville de Westmount, soit
l'Hôtel de ville, le Victoria Hall, Hydro Westmount, et les Services de la sécurité
publique, des sports et loisirs et des travaux publics seront fermés le vendredi 6 avril
et le lundi 9 avril en raison de Pâques.
De plus, la Bibliothèque publique de Westmount sera fermée les vendredi 6 avril,
dimanche 8 avril et lundi 9 avril.
Prenez note également qu'il n'y a aucun changement quant aux collectes des
ordures et des résidus alimentaires qui s'effectueront selon l'horaire normal.

Business Hours and Municipal Services:
Easter
Please be advised that all administrative offices of the City of Westmount (City Hall,
Victoria Hall, Hydro Westmount, Public Works, Public Security and Recreation) will be
closed on Friday, April 6 and Monday, April 9 for the Easter holiday.
Westmount Public Library will also be closed on Friday, April 6, Sunday, April 8 and
Monday, April 9 for the Easter holiday.
Please note that garbage/kitchen waste collection is unaffected, and will take place
according to the regular schedule.

Quebec classifieds
Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into ready cash. International buyer
wants to purchase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal, gold, silverware,
jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514501-9072.
Business Opportunities
Like decorating, cooking or entertaining? Need extra money? Become a Consultant and turn you passion into extra
earnings! Canadian company expanding in this area! Visit www.everydaystyle.com for free information.
Coming Events

Canyon, Emerson Drive, Rita Coolidge,
Leroy Van Dyke, Russell de Carle & many
more, over 25 entertainers... HAVELOCK
COUNTRY JAMBOREE, CANADA’S
LARGEST LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC &
CAMPING FESTIVAL – 4 Days Of Entertainment – AUG. 16-19/12. TICKETS 1800-539 -3353, www.havelockjamboree.com. BUY BEFORE JUNE 15th &
SAVE!
Companions
Another summer attending BBQ’s, beach
parties and weddings on your own?
Misty River Introductions can help you
find someone to change that! . (514) 8790573 or www.mistyriverintros.com.

Employment
ANNOUNCING Lynyrd Skynyrd, MontOpportunities
gomery Gentry, Creedence Clearwater
Revisited, Rosanne Cash, Thompson Adventure + Agriculture = AGRIVENSquare, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, George TURE! Live & work on European, United

Kingdom, Australian, New Zealand or
Japanese agricultural/horticultural operations. 18-30 year olds may depart in
spring, summer or fall for 4-12 months or
more. www.agriventure.com 1- 888-5984415.

does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453- DIY STEEL BUILDING DEALS! Many
sizes and models. Make an offer on
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.
#1 high speed internet $28.95/month. Ab- clearance buildings today and save
solutely no ports are blocked. Unlimited thousands of dollars. Free brochure – 1downloading. Up to 5Mps download and 800-668-5111 ext. 170.

800Kbps upload. Order today at
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in 281-3538.
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy DISCONNECTED PHONE? National Telemight not be the answer. Together let’s connect Home Phone Service. No one
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill refused! Low monthly rate! Calling feaHafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983- tures and unlimited long distance avail8700.
able. Call National Teleconnect today!
1-866-443-4408. www.nationalteleconFor Sale
nect.com.
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers
Association) can place your classified SAWMILLS from only $3997 – MAKE
ad into 24 weekly papers throughout MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own
Quebec – papers just like the one you bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In
are reading right now! One phone call stock ready to ship. Free info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1800-566-6899 ext:400OT.
Financial Services

Help Wanted
Help Wanted!!! Make up to $1000 a
week mailing brochures from home!
Helping Home- Workers since 2001!
Genuine Opportunity! No experience required. Start Immediately! www.mailingbrochures.net
Renovations
PRING PROMOTION. Orders $2500. +
DISC. $250. until May 30, 2012. WWG
INC. Fence & Deck Mfgers. Wood, chain
link, PVC. Work guaranteed – references. williamsburgwoods@bell.net –
www.wwginc.com. 1-877-266-0022, 450455-2507.
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Westmount classifieds
Flat to rent

Décor

Fabulous sunny, upper flat available near Westmount Park. 2100 sq. ft. which includes entrance
hall, living room, dining room, den, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 1 powder room, cedar and linen closets and 2 parking spaces. $4,000/month, including
heat. Please call 514-232-8824.

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Construction

Home services

We all need electricity!

CONSTRUCTION
GROUP
Constructive solutions for your

residential & commercial

Home services

building projects

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
shades (incl. custom) & repairs.
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com
Estate sales

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
• Kitchens
• Brick work
• Bathrooms
• Cement work
• Basements
• Flood damage
• Painting
• Insurance work
• Door & window installation

Building on Success
Turn your to-do job
into a job well done!
25 years of building
& renovation experience

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount
for over 60 years
Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

LICENCED, INSURED, BONDED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

• Multi-discipline team
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

(514) 567-1396

RBQ Licence #8361-4171-01

Professional movers
King David Moving & Storage, Local & Long Distance: Satisfaction Guaranteed! 514.796.3131.

Now booking appointments
for Spring & Summer 2012:

514.815. 4412

WINDOW
WASHING

We need useful, quality, working items: furniture,
antiques, paintings, lamps, housewares, toys, etc...
Funds raised will go to community & international projects... as we
have been doing for more than 75 years. Help Rotary help others.

Mount Royal
Roofing

For a local pickup call 514 935-3344
or email info@rotarywestmount.org

MONTREAL WINDOW
CLEANING

Miscellaneous

All types of roofs
and brickwork

Tabagie Westmount Square

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

Experien ce Cou nts
Window Cleaning Excellence for 107 years

The Rotary Club of Westmount
is ready to pickup saleable
house hold or office articles.
We need useful, quality, working items: furniture,
antiques, paintings, lamps, housewares, toys, etc...
Funds raised will go to community & international projects... as we
have been doing for more than 75 years. Help Rotary help others.

For a local pickup call 514 935-3344
or email info@rotarywestmount.org

International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years
Clothing

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

TOUCH-UP
SERVICE
ON SITE
Kitchen Cabinets, Dining Room/
Bedroom Sets, Antiques

HOME•OFFICES

514 392-1363

• Refinishing Exterior Doors
• Staining Interior Windows

kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca

Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME
The Rotary Club of Westmount
is ready to pickup saleable
house hold or office articles.

WOOD FINISHING

BRYN WALKER SPRING
COLLECTION HAS ARRIVED
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

FREE ESTIMATE

l
Professiona
Craftsman

Henry
Cornblit
514.369.0295
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In conversation with

Elisabeth Galante on
shadows and songs
By Heather Black
Works by Westmount watercolourist
Elisabeth Galante are currently on display
at the Gallery at Victoria Hall. It is a collection of lively and colourful compositions. I spoke to the artist about her art
and her role as instructor at the Visual Arts
Centre.
Watercolour artist
In the current exhibit entitled “Shadows and Songs,” Galante combines a mix
of abstract and representational styles.
Some images consist of circles and
squares, while others suggest foliage
within multicolour blocks. Many, like
“From Here to the River,” are inspired by
nature and the rive nord, where she often

quently changes her working process.
Having “no fixed style,” her work has
evolved over the years. However, rather
than radical change, each piece relates to
the previous work.
For Galante, the naming of her work is
integral to understanding her art. Often
emotionally evocative, some reflect poetry
or lyrics like Leonard Cohen’s “The Moon
has a Sister.” The exhibit title “Shadows
and Songs” is taken from the writings of
Rabindranath Tagore.
As Visual Arts Centre instructor
A drawing and watercolour instructor
at the Visual Arts Centre since 1987,
Galante finds the teaching process allows
her to remain fresh. For her, there is a
need “to bring together the sense of mood

Elisabeth Galante “From Here to the River“

paints.
Galante first studied at the Art Academy of Cincinnati in Ohio before pursuing her studies at Concordia. There,
instructor Russell Gordon introduced her
to watercolour, and she took immediately
to “its fluidity, transparency and purity of
colour.” Describing watercolour as “the
right medium for her,” she was also influenced by another Concordia instructor,
Judy Garfin.
Likening her work to visual poetry, she
“follows the flow of the medium” and fre-

and light,” but the “the medium drives the
work.” Constantly setting challenges for
herself, she works “in the moment.”
The artist also “learns from her students” and “loves the dialogue.” In turn,
she shares an openness to process and exploration – and a nonjudgemental viewpoint – to encourage students to develop
their own voice. But Galante is quick to
point out that “finding self in work” is the
school’s philosophy, and she is proud of
her association with the Visual Art Centre.
As the department
continued on p. 22

Wealth management advice
based on security and stability
In an uncertain economy that has
created challenges for many investment
advisors and their clients, Denny Matte,
Senior Vice President and Investment
Advisor with Macquarie Private Wealth
in Montreal, has delivered a steady
investment approach that draws a
dedicated following among the city’s
top entrepreneurs, business leaders
and medical professionals. During the
course of 25 years serving Montreal’s
high-net worth individuals and families,
he has become one of Canada’s leading
experts in crafting customized investment portfolios that are built to last.
“The fundamental rule is that each
portfolio must be constructed for the
specific client,” Mr. Matte explains.
“You don’t let the market environment
decide what should be in the portfolio.
You take control and carefully select investments that work
for each individual situation.”
What works for affluent investors in the current environment
tends to be yield-producing investments, whether dividend-paying
stocks or investment-grade corporate bonds. Balanced portfolios
of this nature are able to deliver predictable returns and income
regardless of how markets are behaving. Moreover, this strategy
is more sophisticated than it would appear on the surface –
Mr. Matte has a unique ability to source quality securities that go
beyond what a standard broker can do. In addition, he manages
these portfolios himself.
“Years ago, I discovered that third-party managers and mutual
funds weren’t matching the investment results that I was able to
generate using my own skills and professional judgment,” he says.
“Clients began requesting that I dispense with that layer of fees
and complexity – and I’ve been directing all portfolios ever since.”
Matte credits the institutional strength of his firm, Macquarie
Private Wealth, for providing an extensive range of investments to
choose from. The global resources of Macquarie enable him to
select stocks and bonds that most other firms simply don’t have
access to. As a result, Matte and his clients go beyond the standard
off-the-shelf products to invest in securities that can provide better
yields at a lower cost.
“My clients place a great deal of trust in my counsel, which is
why I conduct regular portfolio updates with each of them on a
monthly basis,” Matte says. “This presents an opportunity to
review the investment strategy and make any necessary
adjustments. Ultimately, my clients value peace of mind,
and that’s what my professional counsel provides.”
To arrange a private appointment with Denny Matte, visit
his website at dennymatte.com for contact information. Marketing feature
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Galante on Visual Arts
curator Victoria LeBlanc.

continued from p. 21

head for Fine and Applied Arts since 1990,
Galante has seen tremendous growth in
terms of course selection and enrollment
at the Visual Arts Centre, now, the largest
bilingual art school in Canada. Her role
there has led to many positive associations. In particular she mentions that
hanging the exhibit was “a truly collaborative effort” with centre director and gallery

Exhibiting at The Gallery at Victoria Hall
Galante’s watercolour style can be described as spontaneous yet exploratory, poetic yet playful. The exhibit “Shadow and
Songs” continue until Saturday, April 14 at
The Gallery at Victoria Hall. (The gallery
will be closed over the Easter long weekend.)

ELIZABETH
HASSE
I N T E R I O R
D E C O R
Making a home uniquely yours...
– Customized window
treatments, fabric selections,
colour schemes, room
planning
– Bathroom & Kitchen
renovations
– Specializing in making your
budget go a long way

514-944-9008

lizhasse@gmail.com

Food Depot
introduces 3 film
nights, coming soon
The NDG Food Depot will be hosting
three films on subjects of food production.
The free screenings start at 7 pm at the
depot, located at 2121 Oxford Ave. in
NDG, just north of de Maisonneuve. Tea
and popcorn will be served.
The first film, Mad City Chickens, will
play Thursday, April 12. Westmounter and
Independent gardening columnist Marci
Babineau will introduce the film and answer questions about her experience of
keeping hens.
A film about the current state of bee
populations, Queen of the Sun: What are the
bees telling us plays Thursday, May 3 and
will also be introduced by Babineau.
A film on soil, Dirt! The Movie, is
screened on Wednesday, June 13, introduced by Sonya Girard of Action Communiterre, an urban agriculture group in
NDG.

Boy caught igniting
math papers
A contractor contacted Public Security
March 20 to report that upon arriving at a
construction site where he was working at
4292 Dorchester, he found the remains of
burned math papers on a wooden pallet.
The burning had occurred close to two
propane tanks, which he considered had
posed a potentially hazardous situation.
On closer investigation, it was found
out from firefighters that a 14-year-old boy
had been caught setting the fire late the
previous afternoon in a case of “minor
mischief.”

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Marci Babineau and her hen Daisy.

Injured pigeon
An injured pigeon was taken to the
SPCA March 24 by public safety officers.
Found near 470 Victoria, it did not resist
when picked up.

Caregiver locked out,
helped by PSOs,
firefighters
Public safety officers and firefighters
went to the aid of caregiver who had accidentally locked herself out of a house
on Wood Ave. March 22 leaving an elderly disabled person alone inside.
The caregiver called Public Security at
10 am but officers could not find a way
inside, officials said. They called a locksmith, who also was unable to gain
entry. Finally, firefighters climbed up to
open a window. Public safety officers accompanied the caregiver inside to ensure the resident was all right, which she
was.
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Place K’s March birthdays
include a 100th

Cabbie goes berserk
A cab driver who was upset after feeling he was cut off from making a U-turn
on St. Catherine took out his frustration
on the face of another driver.
The victim, a 59-year-old South Shore
man, was driving east on St. Catherine St.
As he approached Kensington, the cabbie
tried to make a U-turn.
“But the taxi driver was blocked by the
victim’s car,” said Station 12 Constable
Adalbert Pimentel. “The taxi driver, who
had a customer in his cab, got out and approached the victim’s car. The victim

rolled down his window, and there was a
verbal exchange that culminated in the taxi
driver punching the victim in the face.”
The cabbie got back into his car and
drove off. The victim went to Station 12 to
file a report.
The taxi driver is described as a white
male, 50, with blond hair. He wore a white
shirt. “The driver got the taxi’s license plate
number and the case has been handed
over to our investigators,” said Pimentel.
“They will get in contact with the Bureau
des taxis.”
– DG

March birthday celebrants have a special tea party at Place Kensington on March 28, including Sophie
Davis (seated) who turned 100 that day. From left, standing: Francoise Flahiff, Helen Hanna, Gwen
Harris and George Erhman.
Photo courtesy of Place Kensington

CDN CONDO

4660 Bonavista, #401

NDG CONDO

$749,000

Located on a quiet crescent adjacent to Westmount is this sunny
and spacious 3 bedroom condo. The open concept living room/
dining room is wrapped by a wall of windows with a view of the
St Lawrence from the large balcony. Included are 2 interior
parking spaces and a large locker.

4629 Harvard

NDG CONDO

$629,000

Recently renovated to perfection, this ground floor condo has
2+2 bedrooms, an open concept living/dining room and a
spacious new kitchen that leads to the terrace and lovely garden.
Walking distance to Monkland Village, it also has a 1 car garage,
cedar closet, and much more.

2237 Madison, #401

$465,000

This two-level, 2 bedroom condo is flooded with sunshine!
It features an upstairs office and an amazing roof-top terrace
with expansive views. The large master bedroom has lots of
storage and a lovely balcony. The bonus is the 2 car interior
parking and lots of storage space.

Marie Sicotte

Jeannie Moosz

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808

Deeply Rooted Values

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

514.299.3307
jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com
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Another Just LISTED!

Westmount, 200 Lansdowne Ave, #703

Another Just SOLD by BRIAN!

Westmount, 522 Clarke Ave.

Another Just SOLD!

Westmount, 3200 The Boulevard

$879,000

$1,075,000

$1,575,000

Rarely available! 1,980 sq ft, 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom
condo. 2 balconies + a 2-car garage!

Now here’s a property worth investing in! Desirably
located, 1912 built DETACHED 4 bedroom home
with room to EXPAND.

Like space? We’ve got SPACE! Like views? We’ve got
that TOO! 7+1 bdrms, central a/c, gorgeous woodwork.
Great value!

SOLD by BRIAN!

Westmount, 485 Elm Ave.
One of THE most exquisite Victorian townhomes to
have EVER come on the market. Renovated to the
highest standard, it features the luxury + comfort
that dictates “When only the best will do!”

SOLD in 2 days!

Atwater Mkt-Lachine Canal, 150 Georges Vanier

Westmount, 726 Victoria Ave.

$759,000

$935,000

The HOTTEST new area of the town! Rarely available!
This desirable corner TH features a renovated kitchen,
bath + powder room. Fabulous roof top terrace!
Park, canal, and city views.

EXCEPTIONAL value! Lovely 4+1 bdr 1934 built s/d.
Spacious rooms, abundant oak woodwork, renovated
bathrooms, large garden. Private driveway + garage.

Accepted Oﬀer!

Westmount, 356 Redfern Ave.

Old Montreal, 50 St. Paul #22

Westmount, 2 Grenville Ave.

$2,850,000

$499,000

$1,798,000

Exquisitely proportioned home on the most prestigious,
desirable street “on the flat”. Every luxury and
convenience on your wish list! 4+2 bedrooms.
2 car garage. Central a/c.

Gorgeous 1,046 sq.ft. 2 storey loft with exposed bricks +
beams, 15' ceilings, central A/C, fireplace, + GARAGE!
Floor to ceiling architectural windows. Great heritage
building in the heart of Old Montreal.

A total package, beautifully redone with refinement +
attention to detail, plus a huge terrace offers lovely s.w.
city views. 2 garages, central a/c.
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